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Southside cafe slidell la 70458

Appetizers for Catering 3154 Pontchartrain Dr,Slidell, Louisiana, Vereinigte Staaten 7045847 040 Personen waren hier �t bald·11:00 - 22:00 Baldschließt·11:00 - 22:00MontagDienstagMittwochDonnerstagFreitagSamstagSonntag11:00 - 22:00 11:00 - 22:0011:00 - 22:0011:00 - 22:0011:00 - 22:001 1:00 - 22:0011:00 - 21:00Experience Southern Louisiana best cooking here at
Southside Cafe where you will find a relaxing family-owned place with delicious food. Fischrestaurant · Amerikanisches Restaurants · Restaurant mit Cajun- und kreolischer KücheMehr ansehenWeniger anzeigenSeitentransparenzFacebook möchte mit diesen Informationen transparent machen, worum es bei dieser Seite geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Personen, die seiten
verwalten und Beiträge from posten. Alle ansehen Cookies are used for measurement, advertising, and optimization. By continuing to use our site, you agree to our privacy policy. OUR LOYAL CUSTOMERS' ATTENTION IS OPEN! Monday-Saturday: 11:00 - 22:00 Sunday: 11:00 - 21:00 We are excited to return. Please be patient as we adjust to these new times. Also, please
respect your fellow visitors. We encourage everyone to use online ordering or delivery via Menu Express and Waitr or ORDER ONLINE! Get a glimpse of what Southside Cafe is about. We celebrate our customers who we call the World's Largest Customers! Look... You may see yourself. Stop by for a traditional PoBoy sandwich on French bread - always a Louisiana staple. Some
of everyone's favorite things here are Peacemaker Sandwich, Yellow Fin Tuna, and Build Your Own Burger. Come for the Nawlin classic as well as the original Southside. It's always a good time at Southside Cafe, the taps are always flowing and the beer is always cold. What are you waiting for? Get the best food, drinks and all the louisiana experience here at Southside Cafe in
Slidell. Dan Deblanc, owner of Customer Service &amp;amp; Awards We've Got Ya Covered! We visited the Southside Café on Monday night after travelling through the night from Iowa.We sat alone at an empty table and our servers were available within moments. We ordered our drinks and were given our drinks in minutes. We placed our food order. The portions are big. My
wife and I shared a catfish dinner, my son and a hamburger poboy, in my daughter had a chicken breast poboy, and we all shared in the order of a hush puppy. The food served hot and spiced with amazing what a great dining experience. We had tuna dip, French dip sandwich, seafood muffuletta, onion strings, blackened tuna appetizers. All very well. My only complaint....
Margarita's not good. I've got a pretty good storm. You'll have a wait, we 22 minutes ... on the yelp app, get there and it's almost an hour. I can't wait to get back. More backwards. More More
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